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Seminar To Examine 'Political

Give $100,000

Briefs

Economy of Food and Energy'

For Proposed
Paper Unit

As of Tuesday, Sept. 9, all user's files
not accessed since July 9 will be transferred to magnetic tape and purged from
the Computer Center's disk system. The
access date is updated by reading, updating or runiUng the file. In order to
recover a file purged from the disk, a user
must request that it be reinstated through
the PLEASE command or a written notice
to the manager of Computer Center
operations.
To check the access date of a file, use
the SLOW option of the DIRECT
command: DIRECT/SLOW.
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During the summer the Student
Employment Referral Service received
hundreds of requests from students for oncampus employment positions. If you
have any type of job a student could fill
please call the S.E.R.S. office at 3831806.
The University has found it necessary to
discontinue the plan of "cafeteriaing"
some of the insurance premiums in the
Faculty and Administrative insurance
groups due to an adverse ruling by the
Internal Revenue Service regarding their
tax status.
This change was effective at the start of
the new academic year. It affects only
faculty and administrative employees
who, because of special insurance statuses,
do not receive a University contribution
toward dependents' insurance premiums.
Specific questions regarding this matter'
and other group insurances are handled
by the University Personnel Department,.
phone 3-1650.

Australian Educator
Here Next Week
A South Australian educator will be
visiting the geography department and
Waldo Library Thursday and Friday,
Sept. 11-12, here at WMU.
He is Professor Lindsay Francis of
Adelaide College of Advanced Studies in
Education, Adelaide, South Awtrailia.
Francis recently was named director of
a major research project studying conceptual
development
in geography
students in South Australia. The project is
funded
by the South Australian
Department
of Education and the
Australian
Geographer
Teachers
Association.
During his visit to WMU, he will be
discussing his research with faculty and
visiting the library and research facilities
on campus.

Text of Bernhard
Talk on Page 2

A seminar and public lecture series on
"The Political Economy of Food and
Energy" will be held during WMU's fall
and winter semesters, sponsored by the
host economics department.

Fall Concert
Series Begins
Western's department of music will
open its fall concert series with a solo
faculty recital by pianist Phyllis Rappeport at 3 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 14, in
Oakland Recital Hall. Admission is free
and open to the public.
Miss Rappeport is an associate professor
at WMU where she teaches applied piano
and accompanying. As a solo artist, she
has appeared with several orchestras
including the University Symphony,
Kalamazoo Symphony, University of
Illinois Chamber Orchestra, New Haven
Symphony and the Bach Festival Society
of Kalamazoo.
During her 1974-75 sabbatical leave,
she served as a visiting professor of piano
at Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. She
also headed the Chamber Music for
Pianists segment of the International
String Workshop held in Exeter, England,
in August.
Programmed for the concert are works
by Mozart and Chopin.

Johnson To Address
Automotive Engineers
G. Stewart Johnson, chairman of the
department of mechanical engineering,
has been invited to speak at the Sept. 8-11
Society of Automotive Engineers' (SAE)
Off Highway Vehicle meeting in
Milwaukee.
The sessions will deal with "Future
Alternate Fuels," "The Conservation of
Lubricants"
and
"Regulations and
Research Development in Agricultural
Safety." Johnson
will discuss "Is
Metrication Rated 'PC' or 'R'" at the
opening day sessionon metrication.
He is currently serving as advisor to the
City of Kalamazoo as it converts the
measuring and billing of water to metric
units.

Offer Handicapped
Student Serv ices

Each speaker will conduct an afternoon
research
oriented
seminar
and
questioning period from 3-5:30 p.m. in
3760 Knauss Hall and will present a
public lecture at 8 p.m. in 3750 Knauss
Hall, followed by a questioning period,
said Dr. LouisJunker, seminar director.
Fall semester dates, speakers and their
topics are as follows: Sept. 24, Dr. Georg
Borgstrom, Michigan State University
professor of food sciences, "Facts and
Fallacies on World Feeding"; Oct. 22, Dr.
Michael Perelman, assistant professor of
economics at the University of California
.at Chico, "Farming for Profit in a Hungry
World: The Myth of Agricultural
Efficiency"; and Nov. 19, Dr. Russell
Parker, assistant to the director, ~ureau
of Economics, Federal Trade CommISSIon, Washington,
D.C.,
"Concentration and Competition in the Food
Industry: The E,conomicImpact."
Additional iiiformation concerning the
seminar can be obtained by contacting
Junker, 5061 Friedmann Hall, WMU.

Set Recreational
Building Hours
Several on-campus
facilities are
available again this fall for noon-hour,
afternoon and evening recreational use by
individual Western students, faculty, and
staff and their families.
The Gary Center gymnasiums and the
handbaU and paddleball c·ourts. are
available for individuals from 3-9 p.m.
Monday-Friday; 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday;
and 1-5 p.m. Sunday. The weight room is
available from 3-5 p.m. Monday-Friday,
and from 6-8 p.m. Monday-Thursday.
Co-educational swimming hours at the
Gabel pool are from noon-1 p.m.
Monday-Friday and from 2-4 p.m.
Sunday. The Gary Center pool coeducational swim hours are from 7-9 p.m.
Monday-Friday and family swim is from
7-9 p.m. Friday.

Next Trustees'
Meeting Sept. 26
The next regular meeting of the WMU
Board of Trustees has been rescheduled
for 1:45 p.m. Friday, Sept. 26, in the
University Student Center. The September meeting originally was scheduled
for Sept. 19.

Faculty Women To Meet

Services for the Handicapped Student,
The Faculty Women's Club breakfast to
a new student organization staffed by
meet
new faculty members will be held at
fellow students on a volunteer basis, is
located in 1302 Student ServicesBuilding. 9:15 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 20. The
In order to serve the needs of han- location will be announced later .
dicapped or disabled students, the
organization must know who thOlle
students are and how it may best help
WMU
All-American
hockey
them.
defenseman Neil Smith, wearer of
Office hours are 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
uniform No.4,
has obtained a perMonday through Friday. The telephone
sonalized Ontario license plate inscribed
number is 383-4802.
WMU004.

A $100,000 joint pledge toward a
propOlled paper fiber recycling unit at
WMU has been ~de !>ythe ~xboard
Research and Development Association
(BRDA) at Kalamazoo and the Fiber
Conservation (FCC), Chicago, Ill.
PropOlled construction of the recycling
unit was recently announced by the Paper
Technology Foundation, Inc. at WMU.
Its total cost is estimated to be in excessof
$500,000.
The BRDA national office has been in
Kalamazoo since the organization was
founded in 1954. Its only income is from
the dues paid by member firms, who are
interested in improving paperboard
production techniques as .well as conserving natural paper fibers.
Its manager, A. T. Luey of Kalamazoo,
who is also executive secretary of the FCC,
said the paperboard industry recycles up
to 85 per cent of all the waste paper which
is recycled in the U.S. and has been in the
recycling business for many years, long
before the current stress on environmental
protection and resource conservation was
begun several years ago.
Luey said the FCC is ,similar to the
BRDA
but
is a profit-making
organization, bolding a number of patents
on waste paper processing techniques. He
said the organization uses the money
realized from these holdings for research
and . development into conservation
practices and concepts. The FCC, begun
in the late 1940's, jointly sponsors many
programs with the BRDA.
The BRDA, notes Luey, is interested in
all .grades of paperboard such as thOlle
grades used in cold breakfast cereal
cartons, for example. He said a typical
cereal carton consists of up to eight layers
of paper fibers and most of the middle
layers are made from recycled newspapers
and corrugated cartons.
Luey said a prime reason for the BRDA
and FCC support is thaf the WMU
recycling unit would be used to educate
prospective paper industry engineers who
will aid in research and the recycling
efforts of the industry. He noted that
industry research and development to this
end is also desirable in future plans for the
proposed unit.

Want Your Name
In Diredory?
The University's Information Services
Office is preparing to publish a new
Faculty/Student/Staff
Telephone Directory.
Any student and/or parent of a student
who does not want the student's name.
local address and telephone number, year
in school and curriculum, and horne
address in the directory, must indicate so
in writing to the Information Services
Office, 3020 Administration Building, by
4 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 11.
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Bernhard Speaks on Budgetary Deprivation,
'New Clientele,' Legal Education, Public Image
Following is the complete text of
President John T. Bernhard's Sept. 4
"State of the University" address.
"Ladies and gentlemen, colleagues, I am glad to
welcome you to another academic year at Western
Michigan University. Further, I am particularly
happy to extend warm greetings to our new
associates who have just joined us on campus.
Welcome to Westernl I sincerely hope that you
will find your experience here interesting and
challenging. And if your first year is anything like
mine, I can guarantee you that it will be both.
"1975 was a demanding year for all of us.
Depressing economic facts cascaded down upon
Western, principally because of the serious losses
suffered by the automobile industry, which shrank
tax revenues. In mid-year, the Department of
Management and Budget imposed a fiscal cut of
1~ % upon all State universities; for us, this
meant a slash of approximately $500,000 from an
already inadequate operating budget. Thanks to
your sacrifice and cooperation, Western adjusted
and endured.
"Faculty collective bargaining also came to our
campus last year, and we are presently negotiating
the first contract between the faculty union and
the University. I know this is a matter of high
interest to you, and I wish I could be more
specific; but collective bargaining is an unpredictable
process, especially the first time
around. So I can report only that the two
negotiating teams are meeting regularly on the
full spectrum of faculty-uqiversity relations, many
of them difficult and controve~iaJ. I am anxious,
as I know you are, that we reach quickly a
mutually satisfactory agreement that will best
serve Western's total mission. While the law pl~ces
us, willy-nilly, in an adversarial position, we need
not surrender to a bitter or combative adversarial
psychology. I sincerely hope that all involved will
remain calm and rational in a very difficult and
delicate situation.
"/ want to reaffirm now what / stated in my
February 20 open letter to the faculty, refem'ng
then to the collective bargaining election:
'R.egardleu of the final outcome, the ad·
miniatration
will ac«pt
and accommodate
the deciaion of the faculty on thia highly crucial
itaue. I am convinced that we mutt be prepared
'for the future-apecially
if that future calla
for a totally different
environment,
bued
upon new rula.
rola, and undentandinp.
After all, the well·being of WMU and her
Itudenta remain. the mo.t important goal for
u.I'
"Throughout this troubled year, our Board ot
Trustees continued its traditionally strong and
affirmative support of Western. Dr. Julius Franks,
Jr. was reappointed to a new term, and Governor
Milliken appointed Mr. J. Michael Kemp of
Kalamazoo at a new member of the board.
After 10 years of valuable and dedicated service,
Mr. Philip N. Wattenon
became a Trustee
Emeritus.
"In addition to its outstanding committees on
Budget and Finance, and Capital Outlay, the
Board also created new committees for Student
Services and Academic Affairs. Further, the
Chairman of the Board was appointed as exofficio member of each committee. Through this
new structure, the Board memben are now able to
.tudy more deliberately and syatematically the
broad RUes and policy questions which they face
at the reaponsib1c stewards of the University.
"In academic affain, Western took several
progressive steps last year. The 'technology' label
for our Mechanical, Electrical, and Industrial
Engineering programs was dropped, and all are
now
considered
full-fledged
ensineering
departmenta.
The
new academic
advising
policy - reflecting the excellent study of the
committee 1cd by Dr. William Martinson-was
adopted by the Board, a University Coordinator
for the program was appointed, and this Fall we
will have our fint comprehensive, coordinated
syatem of academic advising.
"Our School of Librarianship
received accreditation once again from the American Library
Association; and preliminary steps were taken
toward recognition by Phi Beta Kappa, which we
hope will lead to the installation of a chapter at
Westem.
"A new General Education Policy was adopted,
which clarified and rationalized the University's
practices and objectives in this key element of our
undergraduate
program.
Dean
Norman
Greenberg will coordinate our peneral Education
program, with the advice and assistance of a
University committee of faculty representing each

f

DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI Awards were presented at the Aug. 22 commencement,
from left, to: Charles F. Williams, vice president for product safety and quality assurance, MatteI Toys, and known as "The Father of Toy Safety"; Evart W. Ardis, University of Michigan director of career planning and placement; Katherine ~rdis Ux, artis~teacher and one of this country's most talented weavers; Thomas F. Bnscoe, a DetrOit
teacher and administrator who has devoted most of his life to working with Detroit
youths; and Frank Secory, formeJ' major league baseball player and umpire.
(WMU Newsphoto)
of the undergraduate
colleges, and student
members as well.
"The University also adopted a new, com·
prehensive Affirmative Action Pian dun'ng 197475. The plan does not establish rigid quotas, but
rather emphasizes a flexible set of goals toward
which the University is committed to work in good
faith.
With the Board's approval of this Pian,
Western has pledged to make a definite, genuine
effort to fulfill these goals, through the employment of more minority persons and women.
"Two weeks ago, the Board gave final approval
to a series of proposals based largely upon the
earlier recommendations of the ad hoc Committee
on Athletics and Physical Education, chaired by
Dr. Harold Ray. The major features include a
firm recognition of the imponant role of women's
athletics and physical education in the University's
total program, a merger of the two Departments
of Physical Education (Men's and Women's) into a
sing1c 'Department of Physical Education and I
Recreation,'
and the creation of a separate
'Division of Intercollegiate Athletics,' which will
be under the leadership of the Athlctic Director
(who, in tum, will report to the Secretary of the
Board of Trustees).
"Finally, a new Code of Student Life was
adopted, with especially lively discussion of the
campus housing parietal rule. After careful
consideration and discussion, the Board approved
the Code and decided that effective Summer
Term 1975 freshmen and sophomores would no
longer be required to live in University reaidence
halls. Henceforth, all students-lower
as well as
upper division and graduate level-will have free
choice concerning their housing accommodations.
"So, as always, difficulties or no, 1974-75 was a
year of self·examination and exciting change.
"As we look forward to 1975·76, you will be
pleased to know, I am sure, that today our total
student headcount enrollment is approximately
21,000, as compared to last year's 21,ll!l. Our
residence halls-and
many of our classes-are
quite full and student enthusiasm appean to be
high. These sanguine circumstances, added to a
forward-looking mission, and a dedicated faculty
and staff, make me confident that Western's
future will be dynamic, exciting, and creative.
"Let me assure you that I am not striking a
Pollyanna pose, but am expressing my conviction
that many of our present traumas are transitional,
not trend-setting or terminal. As I spell out some
blcak,
some
perplexing,
and
some very
challenging aspects of our present predicament, I
ask you to keep in mind that personal conviction,
and to share my belief that it is within our power
to make the future ofWMU bright indeedl
"As 1975·76 begins to unfold, it is imperative
that
we understand - as completely
as we
can-the
fiscal situation confronting Western. It
reminds me of some poignant words uttered in
1896 by Wopdrow Wilson at Princeton University:
'The days of glad expansion are gone, our life
grown tense and difficult; our recourse for the
future lies in careful thought, providence and a
wise economy ... '
"Our history department is better qualified

than I to detail the parallels; certainly, however,
our mood today is similar to Wilson's of eight
decades agol
"As you know, the Legislature
awarded
us an obvioUily inadequate
increaac of only
$925.000 in our 1975·76 appropriation.
Then
lalt week we received another cruahing blow I
In a letter dated Auguat 26, the State Department of Management and Budget announced
that an additional
I% will be withheld from
the appropriations
of State colleges and univenities for 'contingency' pUrpolCS. Thia latest
action reduces our increase over lalt year to leu
than $590,0001 While we are the State's fourth
largest university in Itudent enrollment,
we
have now received a paltry 1.8% increaac in
appropriatiom-putting
UI in that respect
in 14th place and making UI 'neighbors' with
the University of Michigan (at 1.6%) in the «lIar of State funding thia year I
"Once again we have been burdened with a
thoroughly unsatisfactory budget; once again we
are forced to spread ourselves painfully thin; and
once again we must observe harsh economies
throughout
the new academic year. History
repeats itself, and not to our joy.
"On August 22, I informed the Board of
Trustees that 'despite the fiscal pressures which we
face, the administration
does not intend to
recommend a tuition increase at this time.' Of
course, that was before we received the latest
crippling
blow from
the
Department
of
Management and Budgetl
"I have long maintained that any argument for
tuition increase must satisfy a substantial burden
of proof. Alas, in our case as of today, 1 fear that
this burden requirement has been met. Therefore,
we are giving very serious consideration to a
possible recommendation to the Board of Trustccs
for a tuition boost this Winter.
"Economic privation is easier to endure if it has
been imposed equitably and justly. This has not
been the case at Western for many yeanl
Obviously,
there are and have been gross
inequities in the funding of Michigan's public
institutions of higher education. Though Western
is the fourth largest university in the State, we
have persistently ranked on the low side in appropriated dollars per fiscal year equated student
(FYES)-ncver
attaimng better than ninth place
annually for at least the past fi~ years! (Paren·
theticalIy, for yourinformation, on next Monday I
shall confer in Lansing with the Director of the
Department
of Management
and
Budget,
together with one of the Governor's principal
aides. Needless to say, the central issue of our
conference will be equity for Western.)
"lAst year, WMU ranked 13th among all
Michigan public baccalaureate institutions in
percentage of appropn'ation increase over the
preceding year. /n this present fiscal year,
Western has slipped still one notch lower to 14th
place. Yet, despite this condition, WMU ranlts at
or very near the top among aU the State institutions in percentage of budget devoted to
instruction. We have, with remarl<able effon and
sacnfice,
continued
to offer an p.xr.ellent

education, but today we are being pushed against
the wall! As / see it, our great challenge is to avoid
surrender to pessimism and self-pity, while we
work more effectively than ever before to persuade
the Governor and the Legislature of our in·
tolerably unfair plight and the absolute necessity
for equitable and deserved funding.
"We are taking definite, positive steps to do just
that. First, we have strengthened
Western's
representation in Lansing. Our needs are so great
and so complex that it is exceedingly difficult for
anyone person to keep up with the swift tide of
events in State government. Accordingly, I have
assigned a special triumvirate of administrative
staff to keep on top of all developments in Lansing, particularly as they may relate to WMU.
Also, we plan to bolster this representation with a
network of key alumni and friends who can
exercise persuasive influence on our behalf.
"In addition, we are also actively engaged in
see'king funds from private sources. This is a
promising are-a of great potential for Westernl We
must move in this direction because no longer can
we count on public appropriations for more than
barebones support. Our Development Office has
been making gradual but important gains in
fund-raising (the 'million dollar year' is becoming
commonplace
for usl), and-as
you may
realize- these gains increasingly
have been
reflected in benefits to various areas of the
University community. Also, a President's Club
has recently been created to recognize and honor
the major donors to the University. These are
encouraging beginnings, but we intend to do
much more.
"Meanwhile, while our current budget for 197576 certainly offers no substantial relief, it does
contain some hopeful signs of progress. And, 1can
assure you, we are pursuing these signs with vigor.
Our new College of Health and Human Services
has received some preliminary fiscal support, and
while no final decision has been made on the law
school issue, the Legislature has granted Western
an additional $80,000 for 'legal education.' We
are exploring seriously the possibility of opening a
new Center for Legal Studies later this year. Also,
we are moving ahead with our plans for starting
construction on the new Music Building, and we
expect favorable action from Lansing this Fall.
Once that project is finally on its way, we will next
move to the new College of Business structure and
start developing plans for a future U,ni~rsity
Library. In addition, we are still working hard for
remodeling project funds. Despite our appalling
budget, we will not stand still.
"Our years of budgetary
deprivation have
forced this University to develop an internal
discipline in which we can take a painful pride.
Western is a relatively efficient institution, both in
its instructional
costs and in its support
operations. And that has meant savings for the
people of Michigan. But it also means that there
are no layers of budgetary fat from which to
render the dollars which are being consumed by
skyrocketing educational and energy costa. What
are the implications of this cost situation that we
must face realistically?
"It will probably mean even smaller allocations
for equipment
and classroom and laboratory
supplies. It will mean eliminating some temporary
faculty, staff, and administrative positions, and
positions vacated by attrition; and leaving other
vacancies unfilled indefinitely. It may produce a
cut-back in travel, or a more drastic rationing of
long distance calls, postage, and use of state can.
It may mean fewer telephones-or
fewer new
library books.
"It ia characterittic
of a university
com·
munity to believe that what it n~ry
mUll
be JM-ihle, and that all hunlla
can be over·
come by repetitioUi rhetoric. Alu, in a fileal
or political ICJUe at leut, it ain't neee.arily
10 I In the current
competition for acartt educational reaourca,
not all legitimate needa will
be met. Thia truth will become even more
evident as we proceed through the rat of the
'70's.
"Consequently, I appeal to every member of our
campus community to do personally what can be
done to help the University conserve dollars for the
most indispensable needs - by turning off lights
and saving on ditto paper; by asking if this phone
call, or this trip, or this latest laboratory instrument is reaUy necessary; by bearing patiently
with small remodeling projects that don't get done
swiftly; by reducing the possibilities of theft and
vandalism through locking doors and questioning
suspicious actions; and by giving the appropriate
administrators any suggestions which you think
might help. The actions of one individual always
seem insignificant, but multiplied by thbusands,
(Continued on Page 3)
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Job Openings

Below is a listing of the position
openings currently being palted by the
University Personnel Department for
current Universityemployees.
Regular full-time and regular part-time
employees interested in applying for these
positions should submit aJob Opportunity
Program application form to the Personnel Department during the palting
period.
Nurse Aide, H-03, Health Center,
posting no. 75-258-posted
8/299/5.
Postal Clerk I, H-02, Faculty Post Office, posting no. 75-259-posted
8/29-9/5
Clerk Typist, H-02, Placement Services
posting no. 75-260-posted
8/299/5
Director of Secondary Fiber Pilot
Plant, special appointment - not
classified, posting no. 75-261, Paper
Science & Engineering, Paper Tech.
Foundation-posted
9/3-9/9

Interested in Foreign Study, Travel?
Campus Office Provides Assistance
Foreign Study Coordinator Victoria
L. Grove invites students contemplating
study, work or travel abroad to visit the
Foreign Study Office in the Office of
International Student Services, 3114
Student Services Building.
Ms. Grove is available to assist
students in finding a foreign study
program, applying for a passport,
passport photos, International
Certificates of Vaccination, International
Student and Scholar Identity Cards and
Youth Hostel Passes.
Two undergraduate language study
programs abroad are promoted by
WMU -one in Rennes, France and the
other in Seville, Spain. Both programs
are language oriented and require
recommendations from the language
department.

Many study programs' also are
available from other colleges and
universities. An active file is currently
being compiled and interested students
are encouraged to browse through
materials located in the Foreign Study
Office. When a program is found that
interests the student, Ms. Grove will
help
advise students
on various
procedu res for
admissions
and
registration. Most important of all,
students will receive advice on how to
insure the transfer of credits back to
Western.
Currently, work is an extremely
difficult area, however, the Foreign
Study Office does have information
that will guide students in obtaining
work permits and visas. Securing a
work permit is very difficult as the

To Strengthen Lansing Representation
(Continued from Page 2)
they can enable us to do wha't otherwise might be
beyond our financial ctpacity.
"We are all in this budgetary predicament
together. It will demand a greater degree of costconsciousness than most of us have been accustomed to, and than any of us fmds com·
fortable. Frankly, I believe that this will continue
to be out fiscal life in the '70'sl Certainly it will
frustrate us and challenge our ability to fulfill our
educational mission. But adversity has a way of
unifying communities and teaching them their
true capacities. I am confident that we will
persevere, and that Western will flourish.
"Most of us in the academic enterprise at times
feel insecure and uncertain. We listen with dismay
and defensiveness to the complaints and the
criticisms from the general public. We are
tempted to feel that, 'My work is to no avail; we
really are not making progress.' Believe me, we
arel We are making substantial progress. It's
obvious in the widening scope of our activities,
both on and off campus, and in the increasing
expectations of that same public. Western is still
moving into an exciting future.
"I hope that you do not allow yourselves to lose
sighfof the overall picture which, in my opim'on,
remains distinctly favorable. Of course, if we still
base our expectations in this decade upon the
frenetic activity of the 60's, then frwtration for all
of us will be the net result. Trothfully, I think we
have arrived at a time of cold reality, a time of
adjustment
and more measured growth-but
surely not a time for bleak despair.
"As Howard Bowen recently put it: - 'I believe
that higher education is not doomed to be a sick
and depressed industry, lapsing into a position of
ineffectual poverty. I believe it will, or can, be a
buoyant growth industry ....
Our economy is
clearly reaching the end of its insane preoccupation with producing physical things at the
cost of plundering our national resources, fouling
our environment and cluttering our lives. As
consumers, we shall be shifting our emphasis more
and more to human services that enrich our lives
and do not pollute. As producers, we shall be
changing our emphasis, in the development of
productive powers, from physical capital to
human abilities. Higher education will obvioualy
have a critical role. It is a purveyor of human
services that are highly valued in their own right,
and it is a basic instrument for investment in
human abilities.'
(Financing Higher Educotion:
The CUTTent
State of the Debate,
Howard R. Bowen,
Association of American Colleges, 1974, p. 24).
"How do we maintain quality education while
we labor painfully through the social transition
described by Dr. Bowen? Obviously, we must
consider some probable givens:• Increased apprehension
will exist about
student enrollments (Will a decline actually
occur? If so, how much and when? What will be
the long·range impact upon Western?).
• Financial aid, despite some improvement,
will always run behind the actual needs of
students.
• State and federal funding will remain
inadequate, falling below our needs. (Our only
recourse, over the long pull, will be to increase
tuition-but
as modestly as possible-redouble
our development efforts, and also maintain a
program of internal economies).

• There ISa confUSIOnot purposes and goals on
campuses today, and Western is no exception.
(Not too long ago, our conduct as University
colleagues was based upon staunch commitment
to generally-accepted norms and ideals-even if
some of these were wrong! Much, but not all, of
that dedication has been shattered in recent
years).
• Increased concern will be expressed about
University employment. [Realistic appraisal may
compel l4yoJJs in the future. But the um'versity,
more than any other social institution, is a great
reservoir of highly-qualified
human
talent.
Therefore, every effort must be made and every
feasible resort tallen to mim'mue the discharge of
trained personnel.]
"These are sobering givens, to be sure, but
while we must face them realistically, we cannot
leave the entire case to the negative side. Fortunately.
there are many positive elements
available to us in meeting today's challenges and
in preparing our long· range plans. Stephen Bailey
recently proposed a perspective for this general
situation which I recommend to you:'In a world in which the only responsible
education is education for contingency; when all
the familiar moral landmarks seem to have
crumbled; when true feeling is threatened by
transient sensation; when in the haunting words of
Sir Francis Bacon, 'my soul hath been a stranger
in the course of my pilgrimage'; a renewed
concern with improving the human resources
within our. several institutions of higher education
might have enormous significance. For institutions of higher education peopled by vibrant
human beings could, if we give them a little time,
tum the decay we see all around us into the
nourishing
mulch
of some future
Spring
awakening.'
(The EJJective Use of Human
Resources,
Stephen K. Bailey, Association of Governing
Boards of Colleges and Universities, 1974, p. ~1).
"What shall we do to achieve this 'Spring
awakening'? Permit me to suggest a series of steps
which could lead us to that happy event: • All members of the Univenity community
should be clearly convinced that a genuine crisis
exists today for higher education in general, and
for Western in particular. It is always difficult to
realize that the world changes and that precious
little remains constant. But if we fail to heed the
adverse signs of our time, we run the peril of
seeing academic quality slip into a zone of
irreparable damage. We must never allow that to
happen I
• We should f<later the free flow of in·
formation on campus, the sharing of concerns,
ideas, and aspirations, without which we cannot
be truly a community. And together we must
develop a more clear and open management
system which will have the confidence of the entire
University community.
• We need to be more concerned about the
professional growth and development of faculty
and staff Programs of enrichment are imperative
for quality to flourish, and they are an essential
investment in our future.
• We must come to know and be responsive to
our emerging 'new clientele.' The University must
break out of its traditional 'youth ghetto' (consisting of 18-22 year olds), and recognize that the
benefits of higher education are being sought,
even demanded, by all age groups, from different

walks of life, and for widely-varied reasons. This is
the gateway to our futurel Already more than two·
thirds of our graduate enrollment consists of parttime students who are older adults. And more
than one-in-five of our undergraduates are 25
years of age or older. We are receiving more
serious attention from the Legislature to our
requests for proper funding of off-campus instruction. I predict that the necessary dollars will
be forthcoming as public officials fmally realize
that their constituents 'out there' are hungry for
more educational opportunity.
• We need to develop effective long-range
overall planning at Western. A 'spring awakening'
will not come to us by chance; it must be planned
for. Planning is essential because it deals with the
problematic
relationship
between
academic
enrichment and quantitative analysis. It also helps
the University to analyze periodically its objectives, and measure our progress toward these
objectives.
We must begin comprehensive
planning activity this year, and I solicit your
support and ideas for this crucial effort.
• We must become more concerned about and
sensitive to the public image of our Univenity.
This is an exceedingly important consideration!
Undeniably, the -general citizenry today exhibits
no great enthusiasm for meeting our needs. The
public apathy,
sometimes even hostility, is
reflected very clearly in the actions and attitudes
of the Governor and the Legislature. Certainly, I
am not suggesting any bootlicking exercise for
Western, so as to curry favor with the public. But
we must as a community become more sensitive
than ever before to the impact of our words and
deeds upon those who observe us from beyond the
campus boundaries. We are working zealously to
improve the flow of information from gown to
town, and eventually we can eliminate much of
the public ignorance and distortion about the role
and scope of Western Michigan University.
"I sincerely hope that the formidable array of
problems and challenges touched on today has
neither alarmed nor depressed you. I usume that
what you want, and deserve, from me as President
is my honest, frank appraisal of the state of our
University. And I have every confidence that as
you see Western's situation clearly, you will see not
just its problema, but ita promile. There are
serious obstacles to overcome, but thele should not
dissuade us from our educational goals. Certainly,
ladies and gentlemen, we are .engaged in one of
the
most satisfying profeaions
known to
man-unlocking.
the doon
of knowledge,
dispelling the mists of ignorance, and awakening
human minds to much of the wo..nderand beauty
of our universe. What greater opportunity could
you ever have, or ever enjoy?
"The next few years will offer us a very exciting
'lighthouse' challenge to usume a principal
leadership role in higher education. We will
master this task, because WMU still possesses a
rich tradition of talent and accomplishment, a
flexibility that is absent in many other institutions,
and a dedicated faculty and staff. Our history and
our commitment are deeply rooted in quality
service to the educational needs of a broad public.
They have earned us the designation of a 'people's
university.' We are precisely the kind of institution
to which increasingly our society is turning in the
1970's. And there is every reason to believe that
Western can and will respond successfully to that
challenge!"

employer abroad must prove that no
national from that country could do
the job, before he can hire an American.
The International Student Identity
Card is available to all students enrolled
full time in colleges, universities and
vocational/technical
schools. Identity
cards may be obtained from our office
by presenting acceptable proof of fulltime status for fall or winter semester of
the current year, bringing a small
picture approximately l!t2 .. x1 !t2.. and
paying a $2.00 application fee. such
items as grade sheets, transcripts,
computer class schedules and letters
from the registrar are considered acceptable proof. Identity Cards cannot
be issued without the three conditions
being fulfilled.
The International
Student Identity Cards offer discounts
on tours, museums, major domestic rail
routes, many restaurants, some air
travel (abroad), domestic travel by boat
and bus; depending on the country
being visited.
The American Youth Hostel Pass is
for people who travel for health and
recreation,
hiking,
biking, riding,
canoeing, sailing and skiing. American
Youth Hostel Membership is open to
everyone with no age limit. To be able
. to stay at a hostel anywhere in the .world
one must have a hostel membership
pass, purchased in his own country. In
the United States, the membership fees
per annum are $5.00 for those under 18
years, $10.00 for those above 18 years
and $12.00 for family membership.
Budget Accommodations
System
(BAS) is new for 1975. It eliminates
the need for hotel reservations and
guarantees a decent place to sleep at a
reasonable price. The directory lists
hostels and hotels in major cities
throughout the world, including the
regular rate and special rate given
to directory holders. In addition,
each establishment listed hal guaranteed that it will provide accommodations to any directory holder who
checks in before 1: 00 p.m. The BAS
directory is available in the Foreign
Study Office for the cost of $2.25.
Students planning to travel extensively abroad would be well advised
to hold an Eurailpass or Studentrailpass. The Eurailpass entitles individuals to unlimited 1st class transportation in 13 countries for up to 3
months. The Studentrailpass entitles
individuals to 2nd class transportation
in 13 countries for up to 2 months.
Prices vary according to the length of
time for the use of the passes. The
Eurailpass and the Studentrailpass can
be purchased only in the United States
and applications are available in the
Foreign Study Office.
Charter flights are difficult, but the
Foreign Study Office does receive
listings from the Council on International Educational exchange in New
York on available charter and Icelandic
fates. The office attempts to make
available whatever charters they are
aware of because limited opportunities
exist for reasonable air fares.
America Calling is another social
service that offers a sense of security
while traveling abroad. A European
newspaper carries coded messages so
that someone from home could reach
you if necessary. The codes are so that·
your messages. are kept confidential.
The cost of this service is $4.00.
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Grid Broncos

Athletic Banquet
Tickets on Sale

Open Away
The
long-awaited
1975 Western
Michigan University football debut under
new head coach Elliot Uzelac takes place
Saturday afternoon against Central
'Michigan in Mt. Pleasant.
This will mark the first time since 1967
that Western has begun a grid campaign
with a Mid-American Conference contest
and this also will be the initial league
encounter for the host Chippewas.
Uzelac and his youthful coaching staff
sent the Broncos through a game-type
scrimmage last Saturday, which signaled
the conclusion of two-a-day practices.
"Our defense played good sound,
consistent football and gave indication
that it will continue to improve," commented Uzelac. "Offensively, we experienced more turnovers in a single
afternoon than had occurred in the two
previous weeks combined. Otherwise, this
unit turned in an excellent performance
and our line had its best day.
"On the whole, our two-a-day practices
went very well, especiallyfrom a defensive
standpoint," continued Uzelac.
The 1974 CMU gridders notched a 12-1
record, including a 42-6 win over the
Broncos in Waldo Stadium; Central won
the NCAA Division II national championship.
The Broncos will leave Friday morning
for Mt. Pleasant and work out at Perry
Shorts Stadium that afternoon. A sell-out
crowd of 18,000 is expected for the
Saturday affair.

The third annual Athletic Hall of Fame
Banquet, honoring this year's four inductees, will be held at 6:30 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 12, in the ballroom of the University
Center.
It is open to the public at a charge of
$5.50 each. Tickets can be purchased for
the banquet at the Athletic Ticket Office.
Actual inductions and presentations
will take place at the banquet; the four
former WMU athletic greats to be
honored include Donald Boven, Ray
Bray, Leo Redmond and Walter Olson.
They will join the 12 previous members
inducted in the Hall of Fame in 1973 and
1974.
Dr. Leo C. VanderBeek, Athletic
Board chairman, and Dr. Joseph T. Hoy,
athletic director, are co-chairmen of the
Hall of Fame Banquet.
BRONCO COACHES-Leading
Western's football team to Central Michigan
Saturday afternoon for the Broncos' season opener will be these coaches. Front
row, from left, are: Paul Krasula,-Jim Bengala, Head Coach Elliot Uzelac and
Bob Sutton. Back row, from left, are: John Miller, Terry Lewis, Dave Finley
and Gene Cavich.
(WMU Newsphoto)

At its Aug. 22 meeting, the WMU
Board of Trustees authorized its treasurer, Robert B. Wetnight, to sell 320
acres of land in Adams County, Wis.,
at no less than the value established
by an appraisal prepared by Wisconsin
DeUsRealty, Inc.
The land, received as a gift for the
Herbert J. Vogt and Anne M. Vogt
Trust, is located 13 miles north of the
Wisconsin Dells.
Vogt, a 1927 graduate of Western
who currently resides in Phoenix, Ariz.,
has established a unitrust for himself
and his wife. Proceeds from the trust,
an endowment fund, will be used to
purchase books for Waldo Library.

BR.ONCOFOOTBALL
SEYfEMBER.

6 - at Central Michigan
IS-AKRON
20 - at Minnesota
27-NORTHERN
ILLINOIS
(Band & W Men's Day)

OCTOBER

4-at 80wlingGreen
11- KENT STATE (Homecoming)
18-at Cleveland, 0, (Toledo)
25-at Marshall

NOVEMBER

1- at Ohio University
8-MIAMI
(Dad's Day)
15-EASTERN
MICHIGAN
Home Games at I :50 p.m.

Intramural News
The schedule of activities for Western's
women's intramural sports and further
entry due dates for men's intramurals
have been announced by the Intramural
Office.
Entries are due for women's touch
football at a 7 p.m. manager's meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 9, and the entry deadline
for women's singles and doubles tennis is'
Friday, Sept. 12.
In addition, any student interested in
coaching, officiating or participating in
touch football should attend a 7:30 p.m.
official's clinic Thursday, Sept. 11, in the
small gym of Gary Center.
Men interested in participating in the
paddlebaU doubles ladder must submit
entries by noon.Friday, Sept. 19, and the
entry - deadline for men's badminton
singles and doubles is Friday, Sept. 19.
Further information about entry-due
dates for men's and women's intramural
activities is available from the Intramural
Office, and will be announced in a later
edition eXthe Western News.

Other Board
Action Taken

BRONCOS OVERSEAS-W~tern's
vanity men's basketball team was scheduled to return late last night from a three-week European exhibition tour on
behalf of the People-To. People Sports Committee. Making the trip, seated on
the floor from left, were Tom Cutter, and Paul Griffin. Seated on the table,
from left, are: Jim Kurzen, Jimmie Harvey, Jeff Tyson, and S. L. Sales. Stand·
ing, from left, are:. Head Coach Eldon Miller, Assistant Coach Rich Walker,
Mike Reardon, Dave Carnegie, Mark Rayner, Bob Pyykkonen, Marc Throop,
Dale DeBruin, and Assistant Coach Dick Shilts. WMU was scheduled to play
exhibitions in Finland, Italy and San Marino.
(WMU Newsphoto)

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Sept. 10-11- Registration for Placement Servicesby seniors and graduate students,
North Hall, East Hall, IE&T Building and Dunbar Hall, 9 a.m.-noon, 1-3p.m.
Sept.
l1-"Easter Island: Pre-historic Mysteries Explained," slide-lecture by
Edmundo Edwards, American Society for Preservation of Monuments, 3750
Knauss Hall, 7:30p.m.
'Sept.

In other action, the Board made the
following reappointments:
John W.
Kofel.as resi~ent director of Western's
program in Guam; Sharon L. Surratt as
assistant director of the Specialty
Program
in Alcohol
and
Drug
Addiction;
Richard J. Walker as
assistant basketball coach; and FrankJ.
Manley, Jr., as assistant to the director,
Community
School
Development
Center, all for the period July I, 1975,
through June 30,1976.
The following changes of title were
approved: Leon E. Burgoyne, from
assistant director to associate director of
placement, effective Sept. 1; Douglas
Dommen, from pharmacist to chief
pharmacist, University Health Center,
effective June 30; Norman Grant, from
system
research
programmer
to
manager of systems, research and
programming in the Computer Center,
effective July 1; George Kohrman, from
manager of operations to assistant
director
for operations,
Computer
Center, effective July 1; and Edward
Smolsky, from manager of systems
research programming
to assistant
director for systems, Computer Center,
.effective July 1.

13-Football,
WMUvs. AkronU., Waldo Stadium, 1:30 p.m.
,

-Sept.
13- Trumpeter "Doc" Severinsen and "Today's Children" Concerts,
Miller Auditorium, 7 &.. 10p.m.
Sept.
14-Faculty recital, Phyllis Rappeport, pianist, Oakland Recital Hall, 3
p.m.

The Western News
The Western News is published by the Information
Services Office each Thursday when classes are ilf
session during tall and winter semesters.
Created to disseminate news to the Rfltire
University community. distribution is by mail to
faculty. staff and emeriti, and students may pick up
copies at several on-campus locations. Items should.
be submitted by noon Monday for publication.
Information Services Office hours:
7:45 e.m.~:45 p.m~ Mondey.Frlcley
T•••
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